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DOMINIONS TO HAVEYoungest Marine
Killed In France

Richard Kitchen, Hotel

Manager, Quits Paxton
5 Jl

SOCIALISTS IN

AGREEMENT UPON

BASIS OF PEACE

RUSS WORKMEN

SCORE ALLIANCE

! VITH JGER M ANY

Revolutionary Movement in

Moscow Still Active; Soviet

Troops Restless Under

Entente Propaganda.

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 13. Official dis-

patches today brought a remarkable

appeal addressed by the delegates of

the works and factories of Petrograd
vip the workmen of Moscow and all
fcCw s. declaring that the life of the

cN pg classes has become intoler-sP'an- d

proclaiming the Russian
' ifraen will never recognize the e

concluded with Germany.

ROUMANIAN PEACE

PACT SCORED BY

TEUTONDEPUTY

German People Humbugged by

Treaty of Bucharest, Declars

Member of Conservative

Party In Reichstag.

Amsterdam, July 13. "One or two
more such peace treaties and we are
lost," exclaims Herr von Graefe, a
conservative member of the Reich-

stag, in an indictment of former For-

eign Secretary von Kuehlmann's "no
indemnity, no annexations," peace
treaty of Bucharest. The article,
which is published in the Pan-Germ-

Deutsche Zeitung, develops four
points, as follows:

"First Austria-Hungar- y has reV r --

"

a r- - f- Iil s si

SENATE ADOPTS

RESOLUTION FOR

VIRESJ0NTR01

Votes 46 to 16 to Empower

President to Take Over

Telegraph,' Telephone and

Other Systems.

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 13. Congress to-

night granted President Wilson's re-

quest for authority to take over and

operate telegraph, telephone, cable

and radio lines. By a vote of 46 tc

16, the minority all republicans, the

senate adopted, without amendment,
the house resolution granting suet

power for the period of the war.
The resolution will be signed by

presiding officers of the senate and

house and transmitted to the presi-

dent Monday.
All attempts to amend or modify

the administration measure, which

passed the house July S by a vote
of 221 to 4, were defeated at a ses-

sion lasting until 9 o'clock tonight
Amendments by Senator Watson of
Indiana to except telephones and
press wires from the resolution were
defeated, respectively, 41 to 20 and
39 to 21. An amendment by Senator
Gore of Oklahoma, democrat, to limit
action regarding telephones to long
distance wires was voted down, while
an amendment by Senator Reed oi
Missouri designed to insure unrestrict-
ed public use of facilities was twice
rejected.

How Members Voted.
The roll call on final adoption fol-

lows:
For adoption: Democrats Ashurst

Bankhead, Benet, FJetcher, Hender-
son, Hitchcock, Jones (New Mexico),
Kendrick, King, Lewis, McKellar,
Martin, Myers, Nugent, Overman.
Owen, Phelan, Pittman, Pomerene,
Ransdell, Reed, Saulsbury, Shafroth
Sheppard, Shields, Simmons, Smith
(Arizona), Smith (Georgia), Smitl:
(South Carolina), Swanson, Thomas.
Thompson, Trammel!, Underwood
and Vardaman. Total 35.

Republicans Colt, Curtis, Johnson
(California), Jones (Washington),
Kenyon, Knox, Lenroot, Nelson,
Norris, Poindexter and Sterling.
Total, II. '

Total for the resolution, 46.

Against adoption: Democrats
None.

Republicans Borah, Brandegee,
Fernald, France, Frelinghuysen, Hale,
Harding, Kellogg, McCumber, New,
Penrose, Sherman, Smith (Michigan),
Smoot, Wadsworth and Watson.
Total, 16.

Of senators absent and paired, it

To Enlist in U. S. Army

Richard Kitchen, manager of the
i Paxton hotel, and one of Omaha's
best known young business men, has

i arranged his affairs and enlisted in
the United States army. He will en-

ter the balloon school at Fort Omaha,
as a private, the first of the coming
week.

Mr. Kitchen was born in Omaha
and has a wife and child. He is the
son of Ralph Kitchen, widely known
hotel man ot the west.

Since the organization of the Ne
braska food administration Mr. Kitch
en has been chairman of the Nebraska
hotel and restaurant food committee.
and he resigned this position the lat-
ter part of the week so that he would
be free to enter the army.

Harry L. Keen of the Keen hotel
has been assigned to the place on
the hotel and restaurant food admin-
istration made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Mr. Kitchen.

Mirbach Assassination

Ordered by Leaders of
Social Revolutionaries

Amsterdam, July 13. The assassin
ation of Count von Mirbach, the Ger-
man ambassador , at Moscow, was
ordered by the executive of the so-
cial revolutionaries of the left and
was carried out in person by one of
the party s confidential agents, says
a Kiev dispatch to the Rheinische
Westfaelische Zeitung of Essen.

The. correspondent declares the
agent's name is known.

Torrent Sweeps Canon

Following Cloudburst
Boulder, Colo., July 13. Serious

property damage and possibly loss of
life resulted from a cloudburst in Left
Hand canon, three miles west of
Ward, Colo., tonight. A torrent
rushed down the canon, carrying off
buildings, tearing out a mile of track
of the Denver, Boulder and Western
railroad, and obliterating great
stretches of highway between Boul-
der and Ward, accordingto word re-
ceived from the Ward station agent
It is reported the plant of the White
Raven mine was carried away.

Oil Company Loses Right to
Land Worth Twenty Million

Visalia, Cal., July 13. The Hono-
lulu Oil company was denied the
right to recover Kern county oil land,
valued at $20,000,000, which was with-
drawn for patent by the government,
in a decision of Register Frank Lan-in- g

of the United States land office
here today.

Register Laning held that negli-
gence of the oil company to develop
the land within the time limit set
justified the government in with-
drawing the land.

Iowa Flier Killed by Blow
From Propeller of Plane

Lake Charles, La July 13. After
making a landing, Sidney S. Dodds
of Dubuque, la., a cadet flyer, was
struck by the propeller of his air-

plane and killed late today at Gerst-ne- r
field, near here.

Major Lee Promoted.
Camp Funston, Kan.. July 13. Mat.

John C. H. Lee, formerly aide de
camp to Maj.-Ge- n. Leonard Wood,
has been promoted to the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel- - according to word re
ceived here from France, where he is
with the 89th division. Lieutenant
Colonel Lee is a graduate of West
Point. He is only 31 years of age.

- In a statement today jonn aookine
nf the Rutsin mission declared aeain
that only the help of the allies could
restore Russia and charged that
Count von Mirbach, the assassinated
German ambassador at Moscow, had
proposed German aid for the over-
throw of the bolsheviki and a

of the Brest-Litovs-k
'

treaty. ' :

"The elements for a national move-
ment tending to liberation frtm Ger-
man grip exist in Russiaras revealed
by the Moscow revolt, and the val-

iant Ceho-Sova- k movement," suid
Mr. Spokine. "The apparent failure
of this movement through combined
German-bolshevi- ki attacks proves that
any attempt of a national character
would not succeed without friendly
allied help."

Soviet Troops Desert
Moscow, July 13. (Via Amster-dam.- )

Speaking at the ia so-
viet"1 conference now in session, Leon
Trotrky, bolsheviki minister of war
and marine, declared that he had re-

ceived news from the front that unity
among the soviet troops had suffered
as the result of an Anglo-Frenc- h pro-
paganda. Part of the bolsheviki force,
the minister added, had "deserted to
the enemy."

Revolutionists Active.

Amsterdam, July 13. The
lionary movement-i- Moscow has not
been suppressed, according to the
Kiev correspondent of the Rheinische
Westfaelische Zeitung of Essen. The
bolsheviki are able to hold their own.
only through assistance of Lettish
guards, he declares. "r"

Pisarrn Reds on Murman Coast
Copenhagen. July 13. The Tidens

Turn uvi it learn that when 2.000
Russian bolshevik troops recently ar-

rived at Murman, oh the Arctic coast,
counter-revolutionari- es captured and
disarmed them. Later the government
soldiers were allowed to return to
Moscow.'

British Casualties for
Single Week Total 14,000

London, July 13. British casualties
reported in the week . ended today
totalled 14,911 officers and men, com-

pared with the aggregate of 17,336 in
the previous week. "

lh casualties are divided 'as toi- -

lows:
Killed or died of wounds: Officers.

ceived by frontier rectifications the
lion's share of the moet valuable
Roumanian territory, but we have to
shoulder our billions of war debt.

"Second The petroleum agree
inent is an absolute swindle. By it
the banks profit, but not the German
people.

"Third We get Roumanian grain,
but at usury prices, of which the
Roumanian treasury is sure to grab
the mam part by way of export du-

ties, so it is we who pay an indemnity
to Roumania.

"Fourth The dynastic question
and the position of Jews in Roumania
are dealt with on the basis of the Ber
lin treaty of 1878, when self-deter-

nation and rights ;and noninterfer
ence in internal affairs of conquered
states had r.ot been invented."

The writer declared the German
people have been sadly humbugged
and that when their eyes are opened
they will heap maledictions upon the
heads ot those who drafted the Buch
arest treaty.

Shallenberger, Kinkaid

and Sloan Favor $2.40
Wheat, Despite the Veto

Washington Bureau of
The Omaha Bee,

1311 G Street.
Washington, July 13. (Special Tel

egram.) Representative Sloan, ac-

companied by Mrs. Sloan and daugh-
ters, returned today from New York,
where they visited their son ann
brother, Charles Porter Sloan, who
has sailed with his aviation unit for
France.

Representatives Kincaid and Shal
lenberger voted in favor of passing
the agricultural appropriation bill fix

ing the price of wheat at $2.40 over
the president's veto. Mr. Lobeck
voted to sustain the veto while Mr.
Sloan, who did not get back from
New York in time to vote on the
bill, was paired in favor of passing
tne Din, tne veto of the president to
tne contrary notwithstanding.

Pursue Bolsheviki

With Jap and Chinese Aid
Pekinc. Mondav. Tutv S Crrhn.

Slovak forces which captured Nikolsk,
northwest of Vladivostok, are now
closelv
troops, which are retreating toward
Khabarovsk The rTrhf,.Zlnv,
are rerfivinof assisfani imm a (nr.
of l;500 Cossacks and a number of
Chinese and Japanese volunteers
Railway and telegraph communica-
tions have been opened with Vladivo
stok.

f

Favorable Replies Received by

British Labor Party From

Enemy Countries on In

ter-Alli- ed Proposals.

By Associated Press.
Northampton, England, July 13.

Arthur Henderson, labor leader and

member of the British War cabinet,

peaking today at a labor conference

here, said the British labor party
last month had succeeded in getting
its statement of war aims into the
hands of the socialists in enemy
countries and that five replies thus

.far had been received.
Mr. Henderson continues:
"The first reply came from the Bul-

garian socialists, who accepted prac-

tically all the general points of our
memorandum, reserving some unim-

portant points regarding Macedonia.
The second reply came from the

Hungarian workers, who have sub-

mitted to the Stockholm committee
a statement of policy much on the
lines of our memorandum.

"The third reply came from the
Austrian socialists, who accepted
Austrian socialists, who accepted the
principles of the inter-allie- d memo-
randum as a basis for discussion.
They indorsed our conception of a
federal system for Austria-Hungar- y

and a similar system for the Balkan
states.

"They declared they had always re-

pudiated the Brest-Litovs- k peace
treaty and they agreed that Alsace-Lorrain- e

and Italian, Polish and co-

lonial questions must be solved in
accordance with the desires of the
peoples concerned.

Germans Willing to Confera.
"The fourth especially came from

the German minority socialists who
submitted a statement to the Stock-
holm committee on the lines of the
inter-allie- d memorandum.

"The fifth and the most significant
reply came from the German majority
socialists, who endeavored to send it
by Troelstra, but the action of the
allies in refusing passports to Troel-
stra prevented the written document
from reaching us. Nevertheless, we
received a summary which shows that
the German majority socialists de-

clared their willingness to take part
in an international conversation on
the basis of the proposals made by
the neutral socialists.

"It also seems clear that the Ger
man majority socialists accept vir-

tually all the principles of the inter-
allied memorandum. They are ready
to discuss even the question of the
responsibility for the war, although
they think that no good purpose
would be served thereby. They are.
ready to discuss Belgium and Alsace
Lorraine and believe that an amica
ble solution can be found. They
agreed to a complete restoration of
Belgian independence. They urge
that an1 international conference
would be very useful at this time
and finally they declare themselves
in favor of a league of nations to
prevent aggression by one power
upon another."

Reserve Banks' Resources

Pass Four B.llion Mark
Washington, July 13. Resources of

the 12 federal reserve banks were
$4,117,722,000 at the close of business
last night, or an increase of $63,000,000
over the total a week ago, according
to the combined statement issued to-

day by the reserve board. Gold re-
serves of $1,960,052,000 were only
slightly in excess of those of the pre-
vious week.

Navy Pilot Is Killed.
Chatham, Mass., July 13. Ensign

Andrews, a naval aviator, was killed
and Ensign Parks probably fatally
injured in the fall of a seaplane on
the beach here today. The machine
crashed to earth and instantly caught
fire.

Dr. McXemncy Sayai

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR
CHILDREN'S TEETH

"Many and aad ara tha azparlaneaa of
thoaa who tiara. Caralaaanaaa In that
raapaet haa raauttad In haary dantal
bills aa wall aa untold aufferlot of call-dran- ."

,

MeKannay Dantal Barvtoo for children
ta auparlor In man? raapaet to that ot
any othar denttat In Omaha, bacauaa of
tha vraat alia of our ofttoa, unuaual
aqulpmant and thoroughly modern and
Oftamatlo mathoda.

VOICE MAKING-PEAC-
E

(Continued From Paf a Om.)
atives of theie islands will deter
min the rendition under which V(

are prepared to make peace. Unless
I am mistaken, we are pretty well
in agreement upon tnem.

No Hugger-Mugg- er Peace.
"There muit be no hugger-mugg- er

peace. It must be a real peace, we
are not waging war for the take of
killing or ot being killed, but tor tne
sake of establishing a just ana aur
ahlf nearr for the "world. You can
not make peace unless it is both just
anA liWclv tn endure.

"We in this country, who have lost
hundreds of thousands and have nad
millions maimed, and you in Can-

ada, whose casualties have amounted
to scores of thousands and Australia,
who has also played her share in
these things we are not making
these sarrifires in order tft establish
a fraud on this earth, and anything
Jess than a real peace will be de-

frauding net this generation but the
next generation it win De aeiraua
ing humanity.

Germany Grows by Wars.
"Germanv haa uaffed three wars

and eaeh (im the has added thrmiffh
these wars to her strength, to her
power, to her guidance, to ner in-

fluence and each successive war she
has waged has inevitably encouraged
on to the next. If she had one check,
you would not have had this war.
If thi.a war aurceedi in addinr one
armor varA trt her territory. aHHinc
one cubic yard to her stature, adding
a single iota to her strength, it win
simply raise their idea of militarism
for which the world is beeing sacn
fired at the nre.ce.nt moment.

"The god of brute force must this
time forever be broken and burnt in
its own furnace.

Four U. S. Soldiers

Laden With Flowers

And Fruit in France

Geneva, Switzerland, July 13.

Four American soldiers stationed at
the town of Mouthe, in eastern
France, lost their way while on leave
and wandered across the neighbor
ing Swiss frontier into trje valley of
Joux.

The entire village of Soullat turned
out to see the Americans and loaded
them with flowers and fruits. Then
the Americans returned to France.

Huns Renew Shelling
Of Rheims Cathedral

Paris, July 13. Maurich Barres,
member of the French academy, has
written a letter to the minister of in-

struction, according to the Echo de
Paris, calling attention to the renewal
of the German bombardment of the
Rheims cathedral July 5. Eight shells
of large caliber on that day struck
the entrance to the building. M. Bar- -
res requests the minister to collect
and save the damaged pieces so that
they may be later replaced.

Two Aviators Killed 1

..::., When Planec Colide
Picton. Ont.- - Tulv 13. Cadets G. I.

White and J. F. Buchanan, aviators
from the Peseronto camp, lost their
lives in an airplane accident here late
today. The machines collided at a
considerable height and crashed to the
ground. Cadet White was from west,
ern Ontario and Buchanan from New
York state.

British Superiority in Air
. Shown by Official Figures
London, July 13. In one year on

the British western front the royal
air force has accounted for 3,233
enemy airplanes. In the same period
the naval airmen shot down 623, a
total of 3,856.

Paper Raises Price.
Seattle, July 13. Beginning tomor-

row, the Seattle Daily Times an-

nounced today, the price of its daily
paper will be 3 cents and of the Sun-

day paper 7 cents. Increased cost of
production was given as the reason
for the advance.

An Institution
of Distinction

Organized for

Superior Service

Frto

Lady
Attendant.

No Students.

125; men, 1,934, - "
.

Wounded or.mtssing; Officers, 408;
12,444. - 'mer, -

fc - &venteen New England
- Soldiers Are Decorated

v By Associated Press. '

With the ' American ". Army in
France. July 13. Seventeen members
of the New England division were
decorated by General Pershing yes-
terday afternoon for heroism m en!
gagements on the Toul sector. These
were tha last of a number cited some
time ago to receive the distinguished
service medal. The' ceremony took
place during a shower at a picturesque
spot in the rear of the . Marne front

President Requests J. Ham

mmmmmmmmmmmm

Jack Bamvorth of New York, who
was killed in the advance of the ma-

rines on Tune IS. was nrobablv the
youngest member of that famous
fighting corps. Bamforth enlisted
before he was 18 years old and after
preliminary training was sent to
France. The War department tele-

gram notifying his family of his
death was received on the boy's 19th

birthday.

China Will Build Ships
To Help Defeat Germany

Washington, July 13. China has
been added to the list ot nations build-

ing merchant ships to help defeat
Hitrnianv Th Ehinnincr hrtarrt tnrlav
awarded to the Chinese government
yard at anatignai contracts lor iour
rarrtn vcol nf 10 OOfl inn rarh. nH

took options for the building of 80,000
more tons.

The entire program will involve the
.vnrndi'lurr, n( nxrhana !0 DO(1 J)rt
Approximately 35,000 tons of steel will
ue siuppcu iroui mis iuuiim), uui
lut nffinc nnrl rthr nntrttnpnf U'ill

be built in China. Deliveries are to
begin six months after the steel is
received.

Three Arkansas Farmers
Whipped in Court Room

Atkins, Ark., July 13. Atkins resi-

dents whipped John, Will and Her-ma- n

Weliker, German-bor- n farmers,
on the public square here yesterday
afternoon.

A cro.d seized them as they were
leaving a justice court, where they
had admitted that they stdod by yes-

terday while their mother, a power-
ful woman, administered r beating O
Mrs. Kittke Gipjon, a woman of 63.

ft was testified that 'the cause was
Mrs. Gipson's remarks denouncing
Germany.

Austrian Noblemen Sell
Unds in Fear of Revolt

By Associated Press.
Italian Army Headquarters, July 13.

Austrian prisoners confirm the re-

ports that a large number of noblemen
are selling their estates in Bohemia
and Moravia because they fear a revo-
lution. It is said that Count Czerin,
former Austro-Hungaria- n foreign
minister, has sold his lands in Bo
hemia, and Count Henry Clam-Mar-tini- c,

former premier, said a revolu-
tion was probable in Moravia and he
was Selling his lands there.

Three Killed When Sto.en
! Shrapnel Shell Explodes

El Paso, Tex., July 13. Three per-
sons were killed today when a shrap-
nel shell which Pablo Garcia was at-

tempting to ojSen, exploded. Garcia,
his wife and son were
killed instantly and the house demol-
ished. The explosion occurred in Val-verd- e,

a Mexican suburb. Four shrap-
nel shells, stolen from Fort Bliss,
were in the house.' Only the one
with which Garcia was tampering
exploded. .

American in Royal Flying
Corps Killed at Toronto

Toronto, July 13. Second Lt. A.
W. Hill of Maiden, Mass., under
training here as an instructor in the
royal air force, was killed at Armour
Heights today while flying alone.

THE PERFECT
White Shoe

CLEANER
Sold Everywhere,

KemoTes din, grass
stains, etc. Instantly from
white and Talm Beach
shoes. O Is also
made in all colors for h
colored cloth shoes and NN
uppers.

Manufactured By

MARVEL CHEMICAL I

Omaha.

fHOMreON.BELDEN -- CQ
One fashion CenterJor

To Accept denomination

Sale of All Separate Skirts
Entire Stock Without Reservation

Washington, July 13. President
" Wilson today, in a letter asked Sena-to- r

Lewis of Illinois to accept a
and make a campaign for

'
, '. ,

' . Archbishop Held h Jail.

was announced 'that Senators Beck-
ham, Johnson (South Dakota), Mc-Nar- y,

Walsh, Gerry and Gore favored
the resolution, and Senators Calder
and Sutherland were against adoption.

Those voting to except press wires
were: Borah, Brandegee, Fernand,
France, frelinghuysen, : Hale. Hard-
ing, Johnson (California), JCellogg,
Lenroot, McCumber, , New, Penrose,
Pomerene, Reed, Sherman, Smith
(Michigan), Smoot, Sterling, Wads-wort- h

and Watson.
Senators voting to exempt tele-

phone wires were: Borah, Brandegee,
Sturgess, Fernald, France, Freling-
huysen, Hale, Harding, Kellogg,
Knox, Lenroot, McCumber, New,
Penrose, Sherman, Smith (Michigan),
Smoot, Sterling; Wadsworth and Wat-
son.

Womet?

O if

O O f

$12.50 skirts $6.50.
$ 9.75 skirts $5.
$ 6.50 and $5 skirts $3.95
Waist 25 to 32.
Lengths 36 to 40.

alterations.' All sales final.

Netting Corsets

Cool, Comfortable
More than ordinarily popular
this season because of the
strain of war work when every
woman must be comfortable in
order to do the part set aside
former. As the present is our
last shipment it will be best to
make a selection at onee.

Two prices, $1.25 and $2.

Parasol Sale
Twenty-fiv- e, some of fancy silks,
others of pongees and several
white ones slightly soiled. They
are the sort you'll want when do-

ing marketing. Sold regularly
up to $5. To-- ' d1 TA
morrow, only pJL O J

White Silks

Specially Priced
WhSU pongee, a very good weight
36 inches wide in $2.00 quality,
Monday, $1.69 a yard.

Whit ponge in the $2.50 qual-

ity, also 36 inches wide, Monday,
$1.95.

Cotton Blankets
for $3.75 a Pair
These are of extra large size for
double beds. A substantial weight
in gray. Be a bit foresighted
and purchase these Monday for

, $3.75 a pair. It's an especially
low price.

In the batement

Milady's Gloves
Summer days call for gloves that
are cool and comfortable. The
call is best answered by Fownca'
silk and fabric gloves, costing 75c
to $1.25, and Kayser's silk gloves
for 75e to $1.75.

Our selection is amply large.

Envelope Chemise
A satisfactory garment of finely
ribbed cotton in white and pink.
Women will like both the suit
and the price, which is 85c.

i Clocked Silk Hose
White silk hose, with black clock-
ing. Several different styles
you'll surely like, $2.50.
Black silk hose, with beautiful
hand embroidered clocks, are
also $2.50.

Two-thir- ds of our hot
weather lies ahead, so that
purchases now at a reduc-
tion in prices are most
timely. Thompson-Belde- n

skirts are known to discrim-

inating women for style,
quality of fabrics and tail-

oring.
Both Silk

and Tub Skirts
Savings of Approximately

40
Georgettes, poplins, satins, silk,
jerseys, crepe de chines, novelty
silks, cotton poplins, gabardines,
Poiret twills. Every skirt in stock
in a remarkably fine sale start-

ing Monday morning at 8:30.

$35.00 skirts $21.75
$29.50 skirts $18.75
$25.00 skirts $14.50

s$19.50 skirts $12.25
$16.50 skirts $ 9.75

No C. O. D's. A chars? for

The Baby Shop
New hand decorated celluloid and
ribbon novelties that make ap-

propriate gifts, 25e to $3.50.

Nainsook slips and gowns made
bishop style. The necks and
sleeves trimmed with lace or em-

broidery. Gowns, 75c and $1.
Slips, $1.25. .

Knitted and crochet wool
sacques, with long or short
bootees to match. Various mod-
erate prices. ThM Fleer

El Paso, Tex, July 13. Archbishop
Francisco Orozco' of Guadalajara,
Mex., was arrested : b miutary.au
thorities at Lagos, Jalisco, July 5, and
is now peing neia as a prisoner, ac-

cording to a courier v ho reached here
today with a request for Bishop A.' J.
bhuler to assist in obtaining the arch-
bishop's relesse. - ' , ,

'
. Journal Brasi Tbifts '

Washington. July 3. Loss of more
than $500,000 annually by theft of

, journal Brasses trora railroad cars has
caused the railroad administration to
take steps for its prevention. Whole--

. sale junk dealers have been notified
that such material in their possession
will be seized, ,, ,

Excess of Reserve .

New York, July 13. The actual
condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $56,262,470 reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This
is an increase of $29,769,230 from last
week. - -

Locate U. S. Prisoners
Washington, July 13. Names of

33 American prisoners of war, mostly
New England soldiers, who-hav- e been
located in German prison camps, were
made public today by the War depart-
ment.

The Weather

, Comparative Lool JUar4.
ins. tin. ins. liu.

Klfhrat yUr4 ,.sl II tl .11
lrm yaUrday ... Tl .71
Mtaa temperature ..Tl . Tl . II .71
PrclpUUon ,,..,,,,. .11 .IT 14

Temperature and precipitation departure
front- - the norma.Ii
Vorraal t.miwrnare T7
Gxceee for (ha day , t
Total xcm alnoa March 1 ,,, 117
N'ormal praclpltatlea ,..4.11 inch
l(ilncr far th day ..........A-l- l inch
Total rainfall alnoa Mareh 1.....T.74 lncht
rfletney alnet March t ., 1. 11 Inchaa
Daflclaney far ear. period HIT.. 4.11 inch
VUrioej for eor. parted 11(1.. .,1.11 Inch

Xaparte Tnm BtottoM t .1 T. H.
ftata of Tamp. Htfh- - Rata-fiiatlo- n.

Waathar. T p. m. tat. fall.
mh part elonay ,,.11 II . ,01

ftalt Laka. elosdy ......II Tl .11
nio City, part cloudy .IS ' IS - , .11
Valentin, part cloudy .. I It .

: 'T"' U A. WKJSH. KaUoretott.

"We have idealised dental service for you by pro-
viding large, handsome, perfectly equipped offices suf-

ficiently Urge force of experienced dentists to take care
of you promptly a responsible guarantee, and reason-
able prices."

Quality---

First, Last and All the Time
All instruments, appliances, napkins and towels are

thoroughly sterilized and cleanliness prevails throughout
our entire office.

a

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Oxygen
for Painless Extracting

These low prices are subject to an advance in the
near future:

Best Silver I Best 22k Heaviest Bridge $4Filling. PX I GoldCivwn Vr Work, per tooth.. $4
Rubber Plates, $3 and $10.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Hours: l:S0 A.

M. to P. M.

Wtdnoaday
and Saturday!

Till S P. M.
Not Open
Sunday.

14th and Faroaa Sts.

1324 Ftrnao Street
' Phono Douglas 2S72.

NOTICE Out-of-to- patrono
can get Plates, Crowns, Bridges
and Fillings complete In 1 day.
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